Contract and Agreement Review and Reporting for NIH Applications

Does The Agreement

- Does The Agreement Involve conduct of Research?
  - YES
  - Is it with a foreign Entity?
    - YES
      - *Submit to Harvard for review and documentation
      - Central Office review for inclusion with Other Support
    - NO
      - YES
        - Copy Not Required
      - NO
        - Report in Biosketch
          - YES
            - *Submit to Harvard for review and documentation
            - Central Office review for inclusion with Other Support
          - NO
            - Copy Not Required
  - YES
    - *Submit to Harvard for review and documentation
    - Central Office review for inclusion with Other Support
    - YES
      - Attach Copy + Translation to Other Support
    - NO
      - YES
        - Copy Not Required
      - NO
        - Report in Biosketch
          - YES
            - *Submit to Harvard for review and documentation
            - Central Office review for inclusion with Other Support
          - NO
            - Copy Not Required

*Submit for review to appropriate school contact in accordance with school-level process. If unsure of whom that may be, please reach out to your central sponsored research office or to your school specific contact.